New!

Open
Heavens

9780768457698

If you’re hungry for a
fresh move of God,
here’s a guide to
prepare the altar,
encounter the fire of
God & keep it burning
every day.

How to address today’s
controversial subjects
with compassion &
conviction without
compromising
God’s truth.

SALE $21.99

SALE $17.99

REG. $26.99

NOW IN
PAPERBACK

Christians in a
Cancel Culture

New!

9780736983549

REG. $21.49

Coming
Soon
Do It Afraid
9781546026297

How to recognize, confront &
conquer the fears holding you
back. God will help bring light
into darkness so you can be free.

REG. $22.99

SALE $19.99

UPDATED AND
EXPANDED

New!

Operating in
the Courts of Heaven
9780768454499

It’s not another prayer
strategy; it’s a blueprint to
engage a spiritual dimension
where you present your
cases of unanswered
prayers to God.

365 Days of Increase
9781680317251

The Mystery of Israel
and the Middle East

REG. $26.99

Goll discusses fascinating
fulfillments to biblical prophecy
right up to the present, & 7
reasons to pray & stand for Israel.

A collection of prayers &
confessions to bolster your
faith. Based on Sparkling
Gems From the Greek 2.

SALE $22.99

9780800799816

REG. $22.49

SALE $18.99

REG. $19.99

SALE $15.99

New!
So Long, Normal
9780785248521

True stories of
people whose lives
were upended
by unexpected (&
undesired) change.
Losing our “normal”
is not the end but the
beginning of a new
adventure with God.

UPDATED AND
EXPANDED

New!

Empowered
by Praise

China and
End-Time Prophecy

Experience a new level of
His presence & power in
your life by learning to praise
God in a variety of forms.

A different kind of army
is rising in China. Almost
200 million Christians from
the Chinese underground
house church are
spreading the gospel
in unprecedented ways
under intense persecution.
Explore the surprising
connection between
ancient prophecy &
China’s modern missions
phenomenon.

9781629999883

REG. $25.49

SALE $20.99

REG. $23.99

SALE $19.99

9781641236218

REG. $22.99

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 30, 2021

SALE $16.99

The Prophecy Pros’
Illustrated Guide to
Tough Questions About
the End Times

The Smith Wigglesworth
Prophecy & the Greatest
Revival of All Time
9781603741835

This book retells 2 prophecies in
their entirety & their implications
for the world today.

9780736983679

With helpful charts &
infographics, this book
delivers speculation-free,
biblically sourced answers
about the end times.

Coming
Soon

57%
OFF

REG. $23.99

SALE $19.99

REG. $19.99

SALE $8.47
Divine Healing
9781641231398

The Prophecy
Collection

Legendary Woman

3 books in 1. Spiritual
insight to understand
what’s happening
in the world—and to
prepare for the future.

Through stories of female
world-changers of the Bible,
learn how to forget your past,
realize your potential & say
yes to your divine destiny.

SALE $22.99

SALE $20.99

Murray’s personal
testimony of healing
& biblical teaching of
James 5. How to trust
in God in areas of our
deepest need.

9781629998848

9781496457363

REG. $13.49

SALE $5.97

REG. $25.49

REG. $26.99

56%
OFF

The Gift of Tongues
9780800799687

Biography
You Can Make It
9781636410470

How God brought
him through an
agonizing year of
events, incl. having a
stroke. And how God
will help us when
we’re struggling to
understand our own
dark times.

A guide to help you understand
the power of tongues to remove
limits & establish a renewed
relationship with God.

REG. $19.99

SALE $16.99

REG. $33.49

SALE $26.99

New!
Cleansing Your
Home from Evil

The Making
of a Watchman

How demonic activity can
enter your life through
cursed objects & practical
solutions to supernaturally
cleanse your home.

In Scripture, the
watchman’s duty was to
warn of coming danger.
How to operate in this
crucial ministry today.

SALE $22.99

SALE $22.99

9780768458824

REG. $26.99

9780768456004

REG. $26.99

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 30, 2021

Due to global shipping delays, some product may not be available when expected.
Thank you for your understanding.
Prices subject to change without notice.

